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oodwind 
Present 
Recital 
Attend the Popularity Balli! 
OKIE JOE'S 
TGIF CLUB 
(fot lll! those ewer 2!) 
5¢ off on all .drinks - 2:30 • 5:30 p.m. 
FRIDAYs· 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SINCE MAV, 1960 
BOB & JANE OAUGHER'IY. 
Dining Room Op•n for M•ali, Sandwiches and Pizza• 
1.720 c-,nlral S~ CH 3-0051 
Have a 
Patronize LOBO Advertisers 
~ 
Qet .a BETTER GRASP 
on l{OUr COURSES with ••• 
Barnes & Noble Educational Paperbacks 
C 0 JrL E G E 0 U T L I N E 5. 
and ~ 
EVERYDAY HAND.BOOKS 
OVER 140 TITLES IN A WIDE RANGE OF SUBJECTS 
ANTHROPOLOGY 
ART 
BUSINES$-
DRAMA 
ECONOMICS 
EDUCATION 
ENGINEERING 
ENGLISH 
including 
ETIQUETTE 
GOVERNMENT 
HANDICRAFTS 
HISTORY 
LANGUAGES 
MATHEMATICS 
MUSIC 
PHILOSOPHY 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
,; REC~EATIONS 
SCIENCE 
SOCIOLOGY 
SPEECH 
STUDY AIDS 
average price $J .SO 
START RIQHT~ •• bUl{ . 
. 4our Outlines and Horldbooks 
when. 40U get 4our textbook:sJ 
at your 
associated students bookstore 
GROUND FLOOR- NEW MEXICO UNION 
reSI cigarette-hive a CAMEL 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
n. ;r, lloyrtoldo ~obacej) co., Wlnllon·Salom, N. o. 
,, 
! 
I 
NEW MEXICO Lo Only 11even rnQre shopping days 11ntil 
finals. 
THE VOICE. OF. THE UNlVERSITl Of' N:EW MEXJCO SlNC~ 1897 
' 
Vol. 64 Frlday~ January 13, 1961 
' . ' . 
ChaOges Are Scheduled in fiestaCounciiJelegrophs 
-----·~- · . . · ·~Support .and $25 
. Hisponic Heritage Greeks Select. F .. ·St d ·. t. '.A.d. 
I . . . h N . . or u en s 1 
To Be .. lnc·orpora· t·e·d ... QUf OmlneeeS.. A telegram sent to Governor f; u r I Ernest Vandiver of Georgia, urging ; . r-ar t::lecttons the "strongest support" leading. to 
W• h A I E the reinst~:~tement of two JS"egro It . nnua ' v· e·nt B JAMIE RU.BENSTEIN studen~s su~pended fro~ classe~ at . . ~ . . . . the Umvers1ty of Georgia, received 
A1md a flur~·y of po}It~c.al actiVItY. a hearty endorsement by the. mem- 1 
By STEPHANY CROW over a new campus political party; bers of the ·student Council at a 
A plan for the incorporation of the Associated . Party announce_d meeting 'l'hursday night, The tele-
a campus Latin-American Week Thursday sel~ctwn o.f four candl- gram was also addressed to the· 
with the regularly scheduled Fiesta dates ~0 run 1l!- a primary for t~e Stude~t Council at the l,Jniversit~. 
cel13bration was discussed by To)ll up. co~mg special. Student Council Besides the telegram, th~ Council 
Becker, chairman of Fiesta activi- election. The electiOn to fill t~e two voted unanimously to adopt a 
ties with the Student Council at vacant posts on the Council has strongly-worded resolution deplor-
a m'eeting Thursday night. been scheduled Feb. 22 by the Stu- ing the "adminis~ative timidity" 
Several Fiesta 11ctivities will be dent Court. on the part of officials at the Gear-
altered or eliminated under· Beck- The four candidates, selected at gia school "that has led to their 
er's :proposed combination, and will a closed meeting of the par~y o~ (the students suspension." 
be replaced with events of a Latin- Wednesday, are: Bob St. Clair, PJ Two Kept from Class 
American nature. Kappa Alpha; Penny Naughton, •The two students, Charlayne 
Becker said of. his proposal "It Pi Beta Phi; Don Olson, Sigma Phi Hunter and Hamilton Holmea, were 
is especially appropriate that' our Epsilon, and Karen Dol'l'is, Kappa kept from classes on Wednesday 
Fiesta be more Latin-American-or- Kappa Gamma. "for their OWn safety" following a 
iented at this University, probably The new political party, entitled stone-throwing . demonstratio~ in 
more so than any other university the Student Power Party, has been front of a donmtory at the umver-
in the U_.S., finds itself in a cultural ' ·Continued on page 6 sity. ' . · 
area which has a great deal in com- The Council also moved to con-
mon with that of Latin America." . tribute $25 to the Atlanta Student 
NO FIRE IS NEEDED to warm this hearth, or for that matter any To Begin in May c d s k G t Movement iri honor of Miss Hunter 
guy's heart, when pert Donna Berry is around. This week's Campus The proposed Latin-American oe ee · s ron and Holm!JS in recogn)zing the "val 
Cutie is a sophomore art major from Jonesboro, Ark. She is a Week would begin, May 7 and ex- or of fellow students.' 
5'-5" member of Delta Delta Delta and her favorite pastimes include tend through May 14, with tire \ . Telegram Sent . 
. swimming, water skiing, bowling, dancing and remaining unat- Fiesta celebration slated for Frl- F c b . se t The telegram, sent late last night, 
-
....:a:.:c:.:h:.:ed:.:'....:<:.::S:...ta_lf.;..:;.P_h:.;,o_to..:.) __________________ day, Mar 12, an_d Saturday, May or u on IS er· he~d: "'Fhe Student Counci! of the 
13. The Idea belnnd the plan is to Umvers1ty of New Mexico. ~X-
LOBO S rr c ,_ c ·t blend Latin-American influence in- . presses concern over the deciSIOn tBTT to fUSn OUnC/ to the activities already practiced Emilia Caralia Fernandez, UNM's of the officials of the University of. 
. by students during Fiesta Week. only Cuban student, asked the Stu- Georgia that brought about the sus· 
I C C' L D e Q Ten years ago, Becker said the dent Council last night to bring her pension of Char layne Hunter and n ampUS nest fiVe rnenef University.'s Fiesta program' was sis~er,. ~ gradua. te student of the Hamilton Holm!ls. W,e furth.er d~­f"' "quite some thing" and was basj- Umversity of Havana, to study at plore the spreaa of VIolence m th1s 
. cally Mexican-o1·iented. UNM under Ronald Oest's proposal situation and urge your strongest 
By MARK ACUFF • . ~he;;. c~u!d ,pot be ~on~erned With To emphasize this Latin-Ameri- to b~ing a Cuban student he.re. support of measures }eadiiig to. the 
George Shoup, Campus Chest triVIabbes a~d m4Icated that can influence, he suggested such l\r1ss Fe1·nandez, a nattve of early and peaceful remstatement of 
chairman, announced Thursday thhey would contmue With plans for modifications as :replacing the va- Cuba, said her sister once worked these courageous students." · 
night that the 1961 Campus Chest t e gam.e. . liety show with a fiamencan guitar in the Fidel Castro government and The resolution declared:· "Be it 
drive at UNM will be kicked off on McGU!he ISsu~d an bpdea~,~r su~i player' and/or folk singers. once had supported his regime. She resolved that the Student Council 
March 7 with a resounding basket- port to t e stu ent 0 y. e,w1 Also a mariachi group whicll said her sister does not Mw go of the University of New Mexico 
ball defeat of the Student CounciL be for~1~d to rght for our dery ld!'esi would play and sing during the along with Castro's ideals. enthueiastically endorse the cour-by the LOBO staff. We, Wlta neep1 rese~e1s an ,;me Ica western barbeque would be hired Ronald Oest, who sent a note to ageous action of Charlayne Hunter Tho game will be open to the pub- asEsidS 't nce.Li' dease Tr e .P huts. . k d Lecture~ Slated · the Council, urged the group to and Hamilton Holmes in their a.t-
1• A · · 11 dm' s' " Wl'll be ' I or · n en n.mg en, as e sponsor ·M'ss Fer-andez's s1's· te1· tern ·t t :furth •· th · d t' b !C. sma a Is Ion .. ee f t t t th t t . d Four or five lectures and/ or panel I . -~ P o e.· eir e uca Ion y 
charged to .raise mon~y for t~e ,.or a .s a men on, e con es • 8,~1 discussions will be slated as art and another studen~, presumab!Y enrolli_ng at the University .of 
drh:e. ~alf bme et:tertamment will Patna 0 Muerte. Venceremos! of the Latin-American Week P ac- pro-Castro, under hiS schol~rshiP Georgia, and d~p!ore ~he ~ob. yxo-
be proVIded by this semester's en- Continued on page 2 1dea brought before the Counc1llast lence and adm1mstrative timidity, 
tourage of campus cuties. Knighten F h 0 • • week. that has led to their suspension.'' 
also indicated that, i£ enough ad- ros rtentot1on OeJ;;t said he wanted a student to Sent to Lonnie King 
vance tickets are sold, stag films · LOBO 5 d come to UNM who leaned toward The money contributed to the At- • (Bambi) will be shown after the uspen S the Castro line so the campus could lanta Student Movement was sent 
game. · st· d f s • There will be no more issues get both sides of the Cuban ques- to Lonnie King, Committee on Ap-
The LOBO starting lineup, aver- ote or pr1· ng of the LOBO this semester be- tion. · peal for Human Rights, Morehouse 
aging 6:7, will include edito1· Lin- . · cause of closed week and final • After some discussion, the 9ou~- Co!le~e, Atlan~a, ·Ga. In th~ reso-
den Knighten, 6•4, forward and exam week. The next· issue 'of c1l moved to have the Council F1- l'ution concermng the $25, 1t was 
playing manager; Flitz Thompson, By PAT CAZIER the LOBO will be on Feb. 3, r~g- nance Committee look into the pos- also stated that the student body 
6·6, forward; Mark Acuff, 6-11, for- The freshman class agreed to istration day. sibi!ity of supporting two students treasurer would take "care to ear-
ward; Jamie Rubenstein, 6-5, for- talte joint responsibility with the at UNM. Continued on page ~ 
ward; Ronald F. Oest1 5-6, l:eferee Student Senate for orientation of 
Ben Moffett, 6-10, forward; Dennis the 150 to 200 expected new fresh-
Roberts, 6-8, .forward; and Linda men and transfe1· students second 
Knighten, 5·6 x 4•21 scorekeeper. semester in a special class meeting 
The Student Council five will be Thursday night. 
led into the battle by ponderous, The proposed orientation pro-
Frank "Pancho" McGuire, who will gram, outlined to the g1·oup by Sen-
start at guard. Nancy Wall, 4-6, ate President Ishmael Valenzuela, 
will start at the other guard posi- Will include a number of informal 
tion. Mark Baird Thompson III, discussion groups to answer ques-
incumbent . city managel' of Las tions on general student life. 
Cruces, will lend a distinguished Groups will be led by second-semes-
air to thli proce!ldings at the other te1• freshmen and sophomores as it 
guard spot. Don Ferdy C. DeBaca, was. felt that these groups would 
5•3, will also hold down a guard be closer to the p1•oblems of incom-
position. Ed Lewis, 5·8, has been ing freshmen. 
imported from the Manhattan police A committee was· appointed by 
league to fill out the team at gua):d. Lindy Blaschl(e, freshman clilss 
Lewis presents 'an unlmown factor president, to meet with the Senate 
to the indomitable LOBO squad, but group on Sunday at 2 p.m. in the 
they are expected to Mntinue their' ActiVities Center. 
conqm.\i·lng ways. . . Blaschke an11ounced vacancies in 
Under questioning from the several Student Senate alternate 
sports personnel of several wh·e positions .fot• the class, Applications 
services, McGuire and I<:nighten ad- for these }lOsts are available in the 
mitted that the game may be some· Activities Centel'. . 
what unorthodox, considering that Other business covered in the 
the LOBO team is eomprised entire· meeting included :fund-1•aising sug-
ly of fo1•wards, while the Council gestlons of a slave sale Ol' dance 
team intends to start five guards. and the initiation of a spring ban-
Both leaders, however, said that quet and dance for fl'Mbmen only. 
Two Coeds in ·wool Contest 
Diane Blair 
Two UNM women, Dian11 Blair 
and. Gayle Hudgens, were chosen 
Wednesday by district judges to 
t•epresent this' district in the New 
Mexico Wool contest. 
Miss Blair; of Pi Beta Phi1 and 
Miss Hudgens, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, }vill fly first class expenses-
paid to Roswell -where the state 
Miss Wool contest is to be ht'Jld 
Feb. 6.-8. Along with the expense 
paid trip, the girls will xeceive a 
$200 wool Wal'drobe. 
The winner of the New Mexico 
Miss Wool contest will fly to San 
Angel(), Texas for the national con-
test which will be held April 16-27. 
One of the prizes for the winner 
of tl1e Nntional Miss Wool will be 
a wardrobe o£ wool clothing Wol.'th 
$15,000, which will in'clude 40 en-
sembles. 
Several years ago a University 
coed was chosen a New Mexico Miss 
Wool. Gayle Hudgens 
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What•s Playing? ~NEW MEXICOLOBO Calling U 
TOI)AY 
Bhsiness 
Publiobed Tuesday, Tllursd.ay an4 Fpday of the regular Univ!!l'Sity year ~ept dllring 
holida)'a and examlnatfot:~ periods by tbe Asaociated Students of the Uni'7ersity of New 
Mexico. EnWred as oecond claaa matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, 
under the act of Marcb a, 1879. Pnnted bY the Uni'7er,;ity Printing Plant. Suteeript!on 
rate, $4.50 for the schpol Year, payable in advance. · · · KNMD Registrati!ln, Lobby~ all 
Editorial .,.nd Business offiee in J011rnalism Building. Tel CB 3-1428 daGy. 'd. . Ad . B . d 230 
Bobbie Williams, 'Girl of Night,' 
Can Be Reach~d at CI-I7~J523 
u1 ance .. Vlsory oar., , 
E. d,itor ----------------------------------------Linden M. l\llighten 9 aC.m. il f D C nf 150 C 9 punc o eans o ,, r , 
Managing Editor ---------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein a m 
Copy Editor ---------------------------------------Linda Xllighte!l · L~nguage Dept.~ 139-W, npon. 
... . • • •· · D • German Club, 128-W, noon. ~nonday Nignt Emtor--------------------------------Tex e1terman National Students Assoc., 231-A 
Wednesday Night Editor ------------------------Angela Meyendor1f 4 p.m. 
· . di St h Cr Lang, Dept. 139-W, 6 p.m. 
Thursday N1ght E tor ----------------------------- ep any . ow Art· Committee, Desert Room, 
S~cial 
Sports Editor --------------------------------------Dennis Roberts noon. 
Review Editor ------------------------·------------John Beauchamp Pi Kappa Alpha formal dinner-
Business :Manager ~--------~-~---------~------------Vernon Phelps dance, Alvarado Hotel, 6 p.m. 
Circul ti M · T J · Interest to All 
. . . a on anager ------------------;--------------- om ermgan Opera Workshop: "Impressario" 
Blll>iness Adv;isor -------------------------------------D~ck French & "Gianni Schicchi," Ballroom, 8 
Reporters: Mark Acuff, Chloe Lineberger, Mort-.on Ervin, Sharon Syn- p.m. 
der, Pat Hogan, Ron.ald F. Oest, Peggy Pitillo, Pat Cazier, Marita Campns-Relat~ . 
Washington, Vicki Scott, Barbara Sanchez, Tom R. Lopez, Lyn N.M. ~oc. for Profef;slonal Engr-
O'Conner · · . neers Dinner, 231-E, 6:30 p.m •. 
• Professional Engineers 248, 7:30 
Copy Readers: Harold Hans, Karen Davis, Vivian Klein. p.m. ' · 
SATURDAY 
By LARRY 1\lcGINNIS 
Miss Bobbie Williams, known 
in many !.lircles as the "girl of 
the night,'' can be 1·eached · at 
Chapel .7-1523. 
Where the boys a1·e, there also 
will he the girls, and that's. what 
''Where the Boys Are" is all 
about. 
Based on Glelldon Swart]]out's 
novel, the action revolves abouj; 
the flock of college students who 
descend on· resort colonies-in 
this instance, Fort Lauderdale, 
F1a.-during their Easter vaca-
tions in search of fun, relaxation, 
and 'Tomance. 
Playing leading roles are Do-
lores Hart, George l!amilton, 
Yvette Mimieux, Jim Hutton, 
Barbara Nichols, Paula Prentiss 
and Connie Francis. 
The Cinemascope and color 
That Time Again 
Business movie was produced by Joe Pas-
KNM:D Registration, Lobby, all ternak and directed by Henry 
day. Levin.· Connie Francis sings two 
Social songs. Runs thru Tuesday at the 
Mirage Popularity Ball, Amer. Sunshine Theater. · Rope you're studying too. 
Filmed with wide angle 1enses, 
the flick highlights unusual close. 
ups .and c:enters the drama around 
a telephone which becomes a)l i:n-
strument of a diabolical murder 
plot by a stranger, known as the 
third voice, and the discarded 
girl friend of the victim. 
· The film is pa1't of a double fea-
tul·e. Also playing is "Three Mur-
deresses" starring no one of any 
importance. Runs thl'U Saturday. 
Verdict: Dial Ch 7.1523. 
Flicks in Brief: 
HSong Without End,'' the story 
of Franz Liszt, .sta1·s Dirk Bo-
garde a n d Capucine, iormer 
French photOgrapher's model, In 
Eastman Color and Cinemascope, 
it runs through Wednesday at 
the Lobo Arts Theater. 
· Elvis Presley plays a half-
breed Indian boy in "Flaming 
Star'' now showing at the Kimo 
Theater. Cinemascope and De-
Luxe Color. Also stars Dolores 
Del Rio. 
-LMK Legion No. 13, 8 p.m. Verdict: Mid-term funsville. · Edmund Purdom returns in Interest to All Edmund O'Brien, Julie London, . ''Herod· the Great" as Herod. Film Society: "Umberto 0." & "A and Laraine Day star in "The The Biblical-backgrounded film 
World is Born," Theater, 7, 9:16 Third V<!ice," now showing at tlJe starts Sunday a.t the State Thea-
p.m. State Theater, ter and runs thru Tuesday. Opera Workshop: "Impressario'' ------------------------:.._ __ _ 
& "Gianni Schicchi," Ballroom, 8 ''· . 
:~:~~i!~all: Montana university, Letters to the EJitolr 
Campus-Related · 
Soc. for. Profess. Engrs Break- Letters to the Editor publlahed In the neWJpaper do not noceosarlbo represent the oplnla.,. 
f t 2 1 E ' of the LOBO EDITOR OR STAFF. AU Jett.ra deemed In 1rocd taste and liOt Ubelo1111 wW as , 3 • 1 7:30 a.m. be pabllilbed b7 the LOBO. Lettera 1hould not be over 250 '!'rOrda. Tllq 1hould b<o 1lned, S.P.E. Meeting, 248, 8:30 a.m. but In 1ome Ina tome•, the name wlU be withheld b7 requat. 
S.P.E. Lunch, 231-E, 12:30 p.m. OPEN SEASON the recent action of Ronald Oest in 
S.P.E. 11-Ieeting, 248, 1:30 p.m. Dear Mr. Knighten: requesting the Student Council to 
SUNDAY Now that open season has been bring a Cuban .student to the cam-
Business. declared on the Union, how about pus to study under a scholarship 
KNMD Registration, Lobby, all that makeshift wil'e fence in front financed in part by the Student · 
da of the main entrance? Council. ~ . 
Kappa Mu Epsilon Initiation, Mter spending .s~ many millions UNM's present Cuban student is 
Mesa Lounge, 2 p_,m. on the structure, xt s, a shame that here through the far-sighted pro-
Interest to All small change co'uldn t be fo.und to gram of the UNM administration 
Movie: "My Sister Eileen," Thea- put up a respectabl~ fence mstead with cooperation of the U.S. State 
ter, 2, 5:30, 8 p.m. of a contraption that s an offen~e to Dept. She lJ,as come here as a result 
Opera Workshop: "Impressario" the eyes ~nd a hazard to the hmbs of long-term planning through in-
& "Gianni Schicchi," Ballroom, 8 and clothmg of passerspy. ternational understanding through 
p.m. S~ncerely, foreign student exchange. The pro-
MONDAY ~· Llberatus gram is augmented with tuition 
Business PROFOUND COMMENTS schola~·ships. and various forms of 
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon, .6 p.m. Dear Sir financial ass1stance. 
.Interest to All I have· often diQagreed ~th :M:r At. UNM the 1969-60 semester 
Closed :Week. Ronald Oest. I ;ven believed h~ ~oll hsts three Cuban students .nrtd 
TUESDAY often went too far in an effort tom th~ 1958-59 ~here were four. 
Business earn a name for himself. This reco~d dtffers fr'!m the state-
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon, 6 p.m. I apologize. I do not believe he ment made m the Lobo l~sue.,of Jan. 
Campus-Related has gone far enough with his most 6 }vhere Ron~ld Oes~ sai~: ~ can't 
Navy Recruiting, Lobby, 8 a.m. recent prop_?sal, i.e., that the Stu- thmk there IS a umvers1ty m the 
CASA Executive Comm. 128-E dent Counml finance a pro-Castro country that has a Cuban student." 
11:30 a.m. ·· ~ ' Cuban student with funds obtained Perhaps an increased interest in 
Amer. Soc. for Metals, Theater, from actiVity fees. It would, indeed, foreign .students could be directed 
7 p.m. present a golden opportunity for to makmg those now enrolled at 
A.S.M. Coffee, Faculty Lounge us to learn what such a Cuban be- UNM feel more welcome and more 
9 p.m. ' lieves. a. part of the st"Qdent body, Thex·e 
----------------------------1 WEDNESDAY It is obvious, however, ~hat SO?Jle are several students so unhappy 
PI dlby unanimously appointing him Business segme~ts of the student populatxon they.l?ope to transfer to other uni-Changes 0 n n e chairman of Fiesta activities, Lang. Dept., 139-w, noon, 6 p.m. ~re. bemg overlo.oked •. Oest should vers1bes. · . Council member AI Nahmad said . Campus-Related mvxte young Juhan Eichmann, son John F. Beauchamp to Becker, "I don't believe your Navy Recruiting Lobby 8 am of that fearless Jew-slayer now in John C. Solenberger 
In Annuol U F• t ideas are radical, or that the pro- THURSDAY ' ' ' the ~ands of~~e Israelis, who might John Griffith be m a pos1tion to teach us the -=:=============:, les 0. gram you off. er will be detrimental Business finer points of anti-semitism and ; to the campus in any way.'' Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon, 6 p.m. genocide. It is well known that this 
'Go ThrougJt Trial' Union•Staff, 230, 2 p.m. campus does not provide adequate 
. . . Continu~d from ~age 1 . The conflict was raised by Conn- Christian S_£ience Org., 231-E, 4 facilities for tlJose who hate Ne-
tlvxties, stressmg vanous aspects c1l member Mark Thompson that p.m. . gros. An invitation to John Kasper 
of Hispanic-American culture, as "The Council must be willing to go Dames Club, Mesa Lounge, 7:30 of Clinton, Tennessee fame would 
well as Latin-:\Jneri~an exhibits in through political trial for Mr. Beck- p.m. . make it possible ior us to 'have a 
the New .JI!~XIco Umon gaJ!ery. A er's changes.'' Geology Club, Geology 116, 7:30 g~od, old-fashioned ;lynching at 
play s~tiriZmg bureaucr~txc cu~- He explained that there will be p.m. Ftes~a (either before or after the 
toms. an~ procedures m Latm some students who will not agree ART EXHIBITS burnmg of Professor Snarf). Oest 
.Amenca !s also proposed. . with the plan, and that the Council Ian. 13-~1 could also make an effort to ar-
Open-air concerts, a popular will have to answer any questions C?o~temporary Pnnts from Gt. range for the parole of Eva D'Aqui-
Latin custom, will be incorporated which might arise. · Bntam, Ballroom Gallery, 8 a.m.- no (''Tokyo Rose") lest those of us 
in' the program, and will be held in Thom son said that he bad heard 10 p.m. who might like to become traitors 
front of the University Library or the opi~on expressed by one stu- . Photographs: "Faces of Cambo- be deprived of her technical know-~he Adminis~ration . Building dur- dent that "We don't care if you call dm/' Ballroom . Gallery, 8 a.m.-10 how. . • 
mg the evenmg or late afternoon, it ·(Fiesta) United Nations Week, p.m. . If Mr •. Oe~t has any bme left, 
Becker pro~osed. . • . the onl thin eo 16 are interested . 1JLn· 13-20 .. • after. sattsfymg these and similar Becker said that the Lat1n-Amer- in is t?e drinti~g P, Graph1c Prmts by Prentiss Tay- pressmg needs, he may help estab-
ican We~k would off~r an excel~ef!t "Th . 1 ' •11 b .k lt lor, Fme Arts Gallery, 12-1, 6:30- Ii~h a n!ln-profi~ foundation to pro-opportumty for national recognx- . . e J?-~W P,~n W1 • rea a 0 9 p.m. . V1de funds for Itmerant professors 
tion for the University through the of. traditions, . ~?uncd m~mbe:f . . . .Ja!'. 13-28 , , . . on th~ir way to Arizona. This would 
press and periodicals, Mlke .Bol?uc said. . I would hke to Recent Pambngs by Oh SJhvonen, effectively . prevent their being 
Letter to Mechem redesxgn.1t, but I ~~te to make pre- Jonson Gallery, 3-6 p.m. placed on the faculty in case of 
. . . , . . . mature JUdgment. . . · . automobile failure. 
A letter will be. wntten to Gov· . Council .. President Frank ·Me- 8 · • · H . · Most sincerely yours 
ez:nor Me~hem as~mg that a state- G~b:e. assured. him that Becker USineSS . OnOfa ry Sabino Olivas, III ' 
w1de Latm-Amencan W~ek be de- will be responsible to the Stude11t f/ t '61 Q.l..l.• · · ~ c~ared', by t~e Pan-Amencan Rela- Council for all major changes. Even eC S TTICefS WE HAVE CUBAN 
t1ons Committee, to add to the scope though he will have a great deal of .. William Quarg. a senior at UNM Dear Editor: · 
.of the pr~gra~. . . . . . . freed?m in his progra~ pl,anning, has been elected preside'}t of th~ Just because she doesn't wear a 
The Fnday mght dance Wxll prob- he will have to S~fbmxt h1s final campus chapter of Delta S1gma Pi, a beard, tote a Tommy gun or pluck 
ably featur~ both a. Western ba!!d draft to the Counml for approval. business administration honorary and cook chickens in Hokona Resi-
and a Mex1can band, Becker. sa1d, In other .action Thursday night, fraternity, for the spring semester. dential Hall, perhaps students are 
and he added that Saturday mght's the Council appointed Ron Oest as Other officers include Phillip not aw:1re that UNM does have a 
dance will be of a more refined na- a member of the Radio Board to Woodard, Vice-president; Ben Bar- Cuban student. . ,. 
ture with quiet Latin music. succeed board president Steve ger1 junior vice-president; Tom She is ·Emilia Caralia Fernandez 
The Council appeared to be· in Moore, who is graduating in Janu· Colarelli, secreta.ey; Donald Smouse, a chemistry major, now one seines: 
The 
Fifteenth Week 
'Twas the week before finals 
And all through my head, 
Not a memory was stin'irtg: 
The circuits were dead. 
My mind was a blank, 
Like I'd not been to school. 
My I.Q, was zero-
! felt like a fool. 
Ambition had left me, 
My energy-spent. 
Hadn't studied enough, 
Too late to repent. 
. 
Thoughts of vacation 
Stirred me like fire, 
The parties, the gids1 
Just call me Sire! 
Hasten, 0 Hasten 
'rime in Thy Flight, 
And make it vacation-
Stal'ting tonight. 
Ed. note: This p o em was 
submitted anonymously to the 
LOBO, but the LOBO feels it is 
app1•opriate fol' this time of the 
semester.) 
agreement with Becker's proposal ary, The Ra.dii> Board will select a treasurer; and George Doolittle, ter from her degree. · 
and gave him a vote of confidence new chaiman. ' historian. This question has come up since.,__ __ ~---·. ... . , 
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LOW AT r+Ai c I es by_ JoBrri nk, ...---....;.-.W-HE-R-EV-ER--YO-u-.. ~G-o-.----"'-' ---. ~ . 
·1 · o .. ppear m oo ~ 
Twenty-two a~icles written by WHATEVER. YOU DO 
THE LOBO 
Miguel Jorrin, dh•eeto~ !lf the ~ 
DOWN rrli'vision of for!ligJI studies at UNM, You' r. Shoes ·Talk.. Abo. ut You £~· 
• accepted for· publication ~ 
Denver University drops football;. facilities, Denver is the !!Xceptfon. to New International Year 
rumors from the · Colo1•ado State this case.; however,. the competition 1.ou•ut<. 
Univer;lity campus indicate a likeli- of Air Force and Colorado Unhrers-1 '"~!~~~.~~: approximately 15 , 0 0 0 
hood pf a similar curtailment. Grad. ity contests seriously inhibits the 1, the articles cover e'l'ents of 
ually, the foundatiops of the Sky- pioneers' spectato1'-drawing poten- Spain, Portugal, and the 
HEIGHTS ~SHOE ,SHOP 
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRS line beg. in to . sway. ,1 tial. A~erican Republics, This is 16th consecutive year that ar- Across from 
b D J · h d 101 CORNELL S.E. YALE PARK It appears that Denver's aban- The a~dition of Utah to the Lobos' Y r. or;rm ave appeare .,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!! 
donment has special significance for 1961 schedule has led many to .Year Bo.ok, which is pu.b~i= 
UNM in regard to its athletic fu. as tQ why the Redskins were not m. New York by Fun!~ and 
ture. . · ways on UNM's slate. This question Wagnalls. . 
The obvtous effect is the influe11ce is ·certainly justifiable, for both Professor ·to Speak 
uoon the 1961. UNM schedule, for squads are members of t~e same 11 · • 0 · · Ph · " 
now the Lob~ will compete against. conference a]ld would hav~ !O play tThhet~!'ldl~Val t r;m~teh ~~;cbe 
Utah, ,whom xt has never met pre· each other to assure.any und1sputed e 1 epo fa a Dw ld wSkabe 
· 1 • Sk I' 'd · t't' h · h' by ro essor ona -v1ous y m . y me g.n. c!'mpe 1 Jon, conference c ampxons Ips. of the UNM Department of 
Howevr the more s1gmficant con- It seems that when UNM entered t · t' · f ·the New 
f t ' D 1 • th 1. ·u · t a a mee mg o sequence o 11e . enver oss IS e the Sky me, .tah was m a move . o h t · f · the Society of 
fact that it has. struck a gla~ci!lg procure a great ~eal of intersec- ~i a~ ::ie~tific researclJ or-
blow to the ~kyl~ne .conference In ItS tiona! game~ and. JUSt COUld not fit ' slated :{or Thursday, 
quest to mamtam 1ts present team the Lobos mto 1ts schedule. The 19 at 8 P m in Room 102 of 
'structure. If ColorB,do State exe- obligations to the intersec;tional Mitcheli hall ' · 
cutes a similar action, the final blow schools continued until the drop of -----·---------
will blil struck, and something will Denver finally provided an open 1 ...... have to be done !'-bout the loop as it date which UNM could fill. 11 
now stands. . 
As UNM sports publicity director On the· subjectr 
George McFadden ably asserted, "If UNM's 1961 football edition of 
CSU curtails football, it will defi~ same will be one of its best ever. 
nitely mean realignment of some The Lobos will open their seaiSOllll 
sort.'' agai11st New Mexico State, 
Howeve1· McFadden also indi- town for a contest against Montana, 
cated that the probability of CSl,J's retur.n to meet Texas Western and 
curtailment of the sport remains Utah State, play Arizona in Tucson, 
merely a rumor and that there is no take on the Air Force Academy, 
significant evidence that such an Utah, and Wyoming at University 
action will occur. Stadium, and then wind up the sea-
Going a step beyond mere confer- son on the road against CS.U and 
RENTS 
TUXEDOS 
eo••• fill»' ... ~ 
COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50 
CALL CH 7-4347 ence realignment, the loss of Denver Brigham Young. 
as a football competitor (and per· ::.:.::::::.~---=----------­
haps even as a full-fledged competi-
tor in all sports) may prove to be 
an augmenting fnct@r in the estab-
lishment of the new Great Western 
Athletic Conference. 
Currently, three Skyline members 
-UNM, Utah, and Brigham Young 
-are entertaining hopes for en-
trance into this ~lite loop. Other 
members would include Oregon, 
Oregon State, Washington State, 
Arizona, and Arizona State. 
The loss of one, or two, members 
from the Skyline may be a factor 
that would further influence the 
three schools into entering the pro-
posed league. 
At present, th~ main reason for 
the schools' desire for entrance into 
this conference seems to stem from 
the collective wish to enhance their 
athletic prestige of their individual 
institutions. 
,The reason that the Skyline has 
not sufficiently benefited its mem-
bers is plimarily because the ma-
jority of the schools included do not 
attract very large crowds. This is 
due to the fact that most of them 
are situated in small communities 
and Jack the proper accommating 
KNMD Schedule 
Not this: a student wfu~ This! PorspicadQU!" •• 
Gludlac drawolly rio mat!or sharp! NoDoz koeps you 
flow much sleep he gets. '!!wake and alort-safelyl 
If you find studylnB sometimes soporific (and who doesn't?) the word 
to remember is NoDoz®· NoDoz alerts you with a $afe and accurate 
I amount of caffeille-the same refreshing stimulant in coffee and tea. Yet non.habit-forming 
!NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable, 
/So to keep perspicacious during study and 
,exams-and while driving, too-
.lalways keep NoDoz in proximity. 
n. ~ staJ nau bblll-avalllbll _,...... Aaotw 11111 product ot linN Labo••l•n• 
Monday through Friday 
Noon-instrumentals, themes and 
variations. 
2 p.m.-pops and mood. 
4:30 p.m.-pops and jazz. 
6 p.m.-instrumentals (varied). 
8 p.m.-classical . music and 
"GIVE A MAN A TOUGH JOB AND A CHANCE TO GO SOMEWHERE 
t.. AND HE'LL BREAK HIS NECK TO DO IT" 
drama. 
10 p.m.-jazz. 
Midnight-sign off. 
Saturday 
Noon-pops. 
6 p.m.-pops and mood. 
8 p.m.-jazz (progressive and 
Dixie). 
Midnight-sign off. 
.. Sunday 
N con-instrumentals, themes, 
and variations. 
6 p.m.-classical music and 
drama. 
Midnight-sign off. 
News every hour, at half P!\St 
the hour. ____ ...._,---:: 
Japanese Stude~+ 
Given Scholarship 
In 1958 when Bill Ebben was only a few months 
away from his engineering degree at the University . 
of Detroit, he was in touch with 15 prcspsctive 
employers. 
He chose the Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany because: "This company offe~ed the kind of 
engineedng management opportumty I wanted-
and they weren't kidding." 
One of Bill's first assignments was a survey of 
Michigan Bell's big Central District to find out 
how long available building space could accom-
modate the switching equipment required by rapid 
telephone growth. "I wasn't given any, h1struc-
, tion," Bill says, "I was ju~t told to do the job." 
So Bill did it. His repoJ.·t became the guide foi• 
. planning and budgeting future construction. 
On his next move, Bill proved he could handle 
supervisory responsibility. He \VaS sent to head up 
' t ., d # 
a group of seven engineers to design a new long 
distance s~iiteh1ng center for Saginaw, Michigan 
-a $4,000,000 engineering project. 
Today, Bill is on the staff of Michigan Bell's 
'Program Engineer. He's working on a system for 
mech::l.nized control of telephone construction costs. 
How does Bill feel about his job? "Give a man 
a tough job and a chance to go somewhere-and 
he'll break his neck to do it. Of course, I don't 
think I 1m going to be running the business. next 
year~but I'm getting every opportunity to hit the 
top. You don't worry about opportunity here-you 
. WOlTY about whether you're as big as the job.'' 
If you're a man like Bill Ebben, a man who can 
size up a job, figure out what needs to be done, and 
then do it-then you should get in touch with one of 
the Bell Companies. Visit your Placement Office for 
literaturP r~.nd additional information. 
Yohko Hayashi, a . sophomore 
music student at the Tokyo Con-
sex-va tory College, has been selected 
as the recipient . of the Associated 
Women Studen~s' scholarship award 
of $50. . .. • . . , Miss Hayashi, a violinist, Will at-
tend UNM duting the spring . se-
mester. She is being sponsored by 
th~ music dept., which has organ. 
ized a drive to raise money for her 
education. Donations have been re• 
ceived from various individuals · 
.and organizations. 
"Our number one aim is to have in all 
management jobs i7!1l most vital, intelli· 
.gent, positive and imaginative men we 
can ppssibtii find." 
li'nliiDERlOK R. KAPPEL, P1'csiaent 
Amotican Telephone & Telegraph Co. BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
• 
' 
' 
f' 
What· Other Papers · CE Majors· Offered 
• u~ ._ ,,. .. - -Are Saying New Scholarship Plan 
From the LOS ..\NGELES COLLE· Violence "Committee," a group A new schola:t:shi'p plan to:t: Civil 
GlAN, LOS .ANGELES CITY COL· which adv()cat~~;J peacetul picketing ;Engineering majo:t:s has been el!l· 
LEGE, LOS ANGELES, CALIF~ and sit-ins to wil). taster 1'acial tablished by the. Rust T:t:actor 'Co. 
There is now a co!lcentrated gains. Comunists are going all-out . Each year a scholarship will b¢ 
effort to poi$on the roots o:l; A.me;t~j. to infiltrate all Negro groups to ex- awarded t9 an outstandi!lg gradu. · 
can democracy and, challenge the ploit their discontent and possibly ate of a New Mexico high school, 
minds and loyalties of college stu- create incidents to help Kremlin The graduate must' plan to attend 
d,ents in California by Communist propagandists. . , UN}\i and major in Civil Engineer-
infiltration, . This Communistic movement is ing. 
A movement which calls itself gaining momentum throughout the At the end of each year, if the 
'Ad,vance' has al1·eady held secret United States among college stu~ student is .still a CE major and his 
organization meeting in downtown dents. It is indeed surpri!3ing and academic record is good, the schol-
Los Angeles, .Many students of at sad that .these young American arship will be *enewed. ' 
least three local colleges have been adultl! are so guUible to accept this Applications for the scholar1>hip 
;present and also f:t:aternities and doctrine 130 easily. :aut perhaps it will soon: be called £or and the dead-
sol"orities. It is not difficult to at- is !lot so much the acceptance of line date ~:~nnounced by UNM offi-
tend th!lse meetings althOugh one Com:.munism as ·cudosity that ~:~t-. cials. Only Ju!le graduates will be 
does. ne:ed an 'ipv!tation'.. tr~:~cts the .)!!Uit-majority of these eligible £or the scholar1:1hip. · 
Mortimer D~:~n~el Rubm, organ- students. 'Many young adults don't John Byland, a treshman at UN.M 
izer and l"ecruitel" for t~es!l fanati- r!lally know what . Communism is, th~s .year, l'ec!lived the first ~cholar­
C!ll campus crusade!>, u; regarded except that they've been taught to ship. , He g~·aduated from Sandia 
by his pal"ty leaders as 1:1 powerful fear it lind strike b~:~ck. But how High S.chool last spring where he 
and brilliant rabble-:t:ouser. It is his can one strike b!lcl~ at something was a member of the National Uon-
mission to undermine the students one knows nothing about? or Society and .~:~ctive in school 
and destroy academic treedom as . It seems·that the only logical so- sports, 
the fir&t step in des;t:t:oying tree lution to tbi:;~ menacing problem of · · ---------
'government by the people. Communist infiltration on college G H 
Evidence of such demonstra~ions campuses is to £ace the prpblem ·en eva OUSe 
. STUPENT MATHY IN 
. STU PENT GOVERNMENT f 
WHAT IS STUDENT 
uOVEPNME.NT'? 
~ 
AIIPKEM/S' 
' 
came to public view during the re- realistict~lly-instruct the student- Geneva House will present a pro-
?ent h!la;i;tl? of a House; Un-~mer- ~each Communism. Tell thel!l what it gram Sunday at. 7 p.m. on "The 
1ean Activ~ties subcommittee m S.an Is so that they'll. be better mforn1ed !Chu~·chs' Task With the Indians. I• 
Francisco. It was here that veteran and know what they're fighting for The program will be given by Grace 
C .. ommun. ist agitator. s o.rganized a. nd in America and.· abroad. Ignorance ·~'Thompson,· a commission.ed c. burch --~-+-----'--------------------
led student mobs in riotous mani- and fear are the greatest calamities wol"ker with 'the Jndians of Rio PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS 
:(estations against an orderly legis- that destroy nations. , Grande Prebytery. · 
Iative process. And now Los Ange- • 
les has become the target of the 
next attempt o£ the Communist 
agents to pervert and mislead 
, young adults. · 
In the South, pro-communist 
forces have infiltrated a legitimate 
Negro youth movement planning 
nationwide anti-segregation demon-
strations. These agitators have 
been admitted by. the "S.tudent Non-
Workshop to Give 
Satirical Comedies 
Two one-act operas, one a sitiri-
cal comedy by Puccini and the other 
an amusing vignette in the time 
of Mozart, will be presented this 
weekend at UNM. , 
The operas will be perlormed in 
the ballroom of the Union with cur-
tain time at 8:15 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 
Directed by Jane Snow, music 
department. professor, the perlorm-
ances l"epresent the annual under-
taking of the ten-year old UNM 
Opera VVorkshop. 
Musical background fol" "The Im-
pressario" by Mozart and "Gianni 
Schicchi" by Puccini will be pro-
vided by the 55-member UN.M Or-
chestra. The director is Kurt Fred-
erick, another music department 
member. 
Tickets for the operas are being 
sold at the Music bldg. and the 
Music Mart and will be available 
at the Union on the nights of the 
perlormances. Students with activ-
ity cards will be admitted without 
charge. 
Pel"iod costumes embellished with 
laces, ruffles and embroideries will 
add a an authentic note to the op-
eras. Their settings, designed by 
Jimmy Ning, UNM graduate stu-
dent, will provide a Florentine back-
ground £or the 1299 period of the 
Puccini opera. Lavish £urniture o£ 
gold and white will occupy the 
stage for the Mozart comedy. 
Leading roles in both operas wiU 
be sung by James Barrett, Don Gio-
vanni in last year's production; 
Jean Miller, Judi Turano and James 
Bratcher. · · 
., 
Library Announces 
Changes in Hours 
A change in the library hours 
during closed week and through 
Wednesday of exam week has been 
announced by David Otis Kelley, 
University librarian. . 
Beginning M o n d 1:1 y, Jan, 16 
thl"ough Wednesday, Jan. 2.5 the 
south entrance of the libral"y and 
the two south side reading rooms 
will be o;pen Monday through Satur- · 
day 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. The reserved 
book desk will be open during these 
hours. 
The rest of the library will be 
open during the regular hours: 
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.; 
Friday and Saturd~:~y, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; 
and SundaY', 1 p.m.-5 p.m. · 
Attend the Popularity Bail!! • 
\ 
• 
. \ 
• 
.. 
. . 
GETTING DOWN TO CASES ••• WITH AN ELECTRONIC COMPUTER 
A young lawyer may spend many years searchingthrough 
the countless voiumes in a law library before he ever 
gets a chance to pJead a case. His job is to resear~h the 
cases Which may. provide legal precedent. It's a verY, 
necessary but tedious task. 
Recently it was demonstrated that an IBM computer 
could accomplish electronic retr~eval of statutory law. 
N~arly 2,000 statutes pertaining to a specific. area of the 
law were stored in the comput1:1r's memory. In response 
to inquiries, the computer searched its memory at elec· 
tronic speed and on instructions pointed out either 
citations or the full text of relevant statutes. This ,was 
accomplished in minutes. It might have taken a young 
lawyer the entire day. 
Putting computers to work in unusual ways is not new 
at IBM. Computers are now doing remarkable Jo~s in 
interesting and important areas of business, Industry, 
science and government. -
If you are interested in a company that offers you an 
exciting career With virtually unlirilited growth potential, 
then you should investigate IBM. Positions are open in re· 
search, development, programming a·nd manufacturing. 
The IBM representative will be glad to discuss any one 
of these fields with you. Your placement office can give 
you further Information and arrange for an appOintment. 
Or y91J may write, outlining your background and 
interests, to: Manager of TecHnical EmployiY!ent, IBM 
Corporation, 590 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N.Y. 
You naturally have a better chance to grow with a growth company• 
IBM will interview February 16. IBM 
, , e) 
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A. L. S. 
HOBBY·SBOP 
HOBBY INDUSTRIES 
"By Modelers 
For Modelers'' 
HOBBY SU~PLIES 
1704 Central SE 
DORSEY. LOBO PHARMACY 
Just off the campus-east 
on Monte Vista 
RUSSELL STOVER CANDY Research Projects /-/ere Cost 
$2 Million During Past Year Students Sentence._d FOUNTAIN sERVIce-cosMETics Your Prescriptions Filled Promptly-
Outside research contl'acts at the . As. an indication of the growth For Cheat·lng Theft DROP IN AND SAY "HELLO" 
end of the year at UNM amount to and mcrease in research contracts f Jack Doney, B.S. in ·Piiarmocy, Owner 
about $1,956,000, Harold L. VValker, since the end of fiscal1960, W~:~lker I~;;~~~~~~;;~~;;~~~~~~~~::;~~~~~~ 
UNM director of research, said said that five new cont:t:acts were Two cases o£ students II 
Thursday. added in July for a total of $28,032 cheating on tests and one incident!, II 
When added to the money given and six new contracts in August £or of a theft by a UNM student were 
£or an additional 18 grants and con- a total of $134,972. brought beiore membe:t:s of Student 
the total for rese~:~rch and grants At present, University staff mem- Standa~ds ~:~t 1:1 hearing VVednesday, 
amount to $~,407,000. bel"s are engaged in 80 separate re- Jon Mtcpael, secretary of Stand-
VValkel". satd that the. mo~ey ~:~c- seal"ch projects. These ~:~re scattered ards, said Thursday. 
tu~:~IIr pa1d to th~ Umver,sity for ove:t: 15 department11. 1' One student caught cheating was 
the. fiscal year endmg June 30, 1960, Anthropology for example h given an F in the couree and w~:~s Whic~ amounted to $1,834,478.79, six research co~tl·acts l'Unni~g :~ placed on disciplinal'Y probation :for 
Pl"OVIded employment for 115 grad- present. They include: land claims the rest of his ac~:~demic career. The 
uate stud!ll}ts. • . research for the Mescalero Indians case of the other student w~:~s tabled 
Beautiful Weddings 
planned for every 
p!anne? for every budget 
Also lovely formals and 
p~rty dresses 
Theeap~Skp 
In additiOn man~ of these 115 and studies on youth £or both the "for £urther study," Michael said. 
students earned their graduate de- Jicl:llilla Apaches and the Jemez In the theft incident the student Open tlll9 Tuesday Evening 
grees at .the mas~er and doctor~! Pueblo Indians. · was suspended :from 'school until 3424 Central SE AL 5·1323 
levels whtle workmg on the proJ- Th d t t f b' 1 \th June lj~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ects . e epar men o 10 ogy, WI • 
The :t:eport for the fisc~:~l year of four contl'acts, is studying such 
1960 showed the amount of money problems ~:~s ~he inter-relationships Swim Meef /s Won 
l"eceivcd :from outside soul'ces :for of New MeXIco ma~mi!Is and the • , 
research contracts was up 60.6 per root systems of semi-arid and des- By Anzona I .. Uomen 
cent over fiscal1959. ert plants. · II'T ' 
9hemistry, with 14 cop.tracts, is The women's swim team of Al"i-
R P d?mg rese!lrch on s~ch highly tech- zona State topped the UNM worn-ode .. y t· 0 res· ent meal proJects as mtra-m!>lecular en's swim team 65·55, last weekend ener!SY transfe~ an~ chemistry of in Tempe. 
earner-free rad10act1Ve tracers. UNM t d fi fi t 1 
. cap ure ve rs p ~:~ees: 
E • 1 PI The Bureau of Busmess Research Jean L~:~wton in 25 yd back stroke Xperlment(J (Jy has .done a. detailed s. tudy of fo~d Donna Tyler in 100 y'd. free s. tyle: manufact1;11'1Dg by small firms m Chris Laage in 50 yd. back stroke, 
New Mexico. . Dorothy Porter in 25 yd. breast-
. Elementa1-y education has ntade sti·oke and Elaine L~:~ne in £orm ~n . expenme!ltal one-act play, an extensive study of adjustment swimn:.ing. 
wntten ~:~nd directed by Janusz of Indian and non-Indian children 1---_;;::._~-----:....~­
Kozikows~i, editor • of th!s year's in the public clement~:~ry schools. 
Thunderbird magazme, Will be on Another depai:tment in the UNM 
ta~ for patl"ons of Rode.y The.atel' College of Education has completed 
this Sunday. The play IS entitled a school sul'vey of Grants N M the Wont Ads 
"Th c f I . " . . I • ., 
Ke 'keremk~ny o s ~nocenc~d· tile faste1 st .gro.winthg sch~ol system and CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: oz1 ow.s 1, . a. em or, ~!ll . sma r City m e nation, 4 Une ad, 65c-3 time~. Sl.ISO. Instl'-
style of his or1gmal play IS based The department of geography tlons must be submitted b~ noon on 
on 11aesth"eticized autonomatism." has been studying land claims :for ggde~fo~bft~~ll~0~ulPdt~~~h~e 
That means "isolated ;preciousness," the JicalTila Apache Tribe and CH 3-1428 or CH 7o0091, ext. 314. 
he said. . . . . . , . chemic~:~! engineering has worked PERSONALS 
A preVIew of the play wdl be on the ;properties of ordnance m~:~te- . . :::--.,--,,.-;...,.-
presented Saturd~:~y at 8:80 to riels COTTAGE Cafe of!~rs UNM students bnm• 
· · · d · d · th t Th· ' . . . burgers nt 80¢, ehdt at 30¢ • .Hot beer, pork, gUests ~:~n fl'len s of e cas • e The other depat•tments, with the or ham sandwiches at 50¢ and complete ~~n8daTyh per~ormandce .wi!l stahrt at number of co~ tracts from outside ~~~tk6~~~r!f J~~· Under ~ew mnnagcmeut. : • ere IS no a misSton c ai•ge. soUl'ces: two m civil engineering FOR SA E 
Kozikowski said the technical as- 18 in electrical engineel"ing 11 i~ L t ·f h' 1 de ' ed to h · • • . ' 1067 CHEVY Convert.. Stick shlft V-8, pee S o IS Pay. ~re , .sign . . p ysics, seven m psychology, five Excellent condition. 1685 Romn N. ':e:, 
concentrat~ the audtence s atte!lt11~n !n math~mati.cs and four in mechan- . FOR RENT . 
on the ~:~ct10n, The set, he, saiq, IS 1cal engmeermg. FUR~ISHED · HOME 'h block south of 
rectangular and desolute Wlth bght Johnsall Gym on Stanford. 2 Bedrooms, nir 
brown w~:~lls balanced. by the .dark El. f. 0 A . d . cond., l)nrd'.vood floors, froht Ynrd. Wn.tcr brown doors> ec 10n nnounce ' and Garbage t>nld. $96, AL·G-4140. . 
The set decor is limited mainly to .· . APARTMENTr1 furnished, nenr University. · · · · B · N · · c t . Ideal for coUI> e. Call CH 2·6315 or sec at 
a large da:t:lt bl"OWn bo:X and a l"OCk· y e wm an . en e r .:2::;12:..P:.;r::.:in:::c=.:•t:::on:..S::::E;::• '::=:=::--~---
ing chair. Costumes are ill-fitted . SERVICES . 
' 
LOBO 
SPECIAL 
1-LARGE 
Tomato & Cheese 
PIZZA 
DELIVERY. 
FREE & FAST 
OR 
PICK UP 
dark suits which heightens the A general election of new Steer-· Kitchen .. Conoeo Service "' G~ra(te, Quality 
effect of clown-like makeup. ing committee officel"S for the Aqui- products wftb that extra o!Jedal •ervlce. 
The cast includes Brian Hull, nas Newman Center has been an- 6~~t~.l~~~ FOR WINTERIZING. 2aoo ·~ 
Jean Blair, N~:~ncy Hebenstreit, nounced by President Newman 1~~~f~~~~~~~~~ Diane Klinge, Kay Hebenstl'eit, Peel"y for Sunday at 3 p.m. CH 7-0044 
Maurille :Kovash, Roy Meyer and 710 CENTRAL AVE s·e 
Linda Hebenstreit. Attend the Populatity :BalUI .._ ___________ . ---·-·------1 
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; Scores 68. Points Greeks Seled Sup, port and $25 ~.~t.~~~ JR.· :~;~i~t~~f !;ee~~vy :.~~~~m~~~w:::dgbyvt~~UNa~ct~ ~ In w·lld s ' . d H' If 1=our Students I s·. . ' N' '. ~~:-u~~ilfc,os~~i~~· f;;~!~ ~ea.~. tfl~ college gladuates. 
o"' . . .·. econ . (J . Continued f1·om page 1. s . ent to egroes 4 p.m., Jan. 17~18, t. o provide infor• Attend the Popularity Balli! S By DENNIS ROBERTS . formed by :Ron Oest former LOBO · · . • 
0 utah's l' am p a g i n g · Redskins columnist, and Bill Fox. Oest told Continued from page. 1 ' . g sc<!red . a stupendous total of 68 tJ:e LOB9 Thursda~ he and Fox mark the funds as beJ.ng in the two 
I'll ~01nts m the second half .of a Sky. Wlll run m the elect10n fl.'om their students' honor. • ·· · 
E;'j b~e • conference cage tilt Thursday pal-ty for .the two vacant seats on ·· The re~olution, the telegram and 
"" mght t? massacre UNM's Lobos,· the councd. · the idea to send the money were 
13:: 111-.66, m Salt Lake City, The special election is to be held all the motions of Mark Thompson 
.. f;l:':l · Blll (The Rill) McGill, the Utes' to fill the V<J.cancies on the 'council who was com;m.ended for his ''alel.'t~ 
z star 6-1.0 c~~ter, provi~ed the bulk caused bY the resignations of Gail ness.'' · · 
?f the mdlV!dual scol'!ng 11trengts R~ssell and Nancy Wan, who both · Endorsed by Others 
m .the $l~ughter as he collected· 27 w1ll be graduated in June. The (lommend!ltion w~s given. by 
;pomt~, h}gh for the night.McGill, The new .;pa1·ty will bring~ total Al Nahmad, butiother council mem-
wh? lS ra1;1ked foprth among the of three political groups on the hers endo1·sed it. 
nation's ;pomt-makers, achieved his campus (Student Power Party AP In a late dispatch from the 
remarkable t~tal even though he, and the l!~ited Student Party).' and ynited Pr.ess Irtemationql concem. 
sat out most of the second half. some pohtiCal observers predicted mg the mtegration move at the 
U Takes Early Lead a conte~>ted election for the two University, some 300 members of 
U~M rushed out to an early 7-0 ;posts. . the facult:f petitioned last njght ~ead m th~ fray, but beyond that, Fox declined to give specifi<ls on for the remstatement of the two 
It was strictly Utah's game. The the platform of his new party but Negroes. 
powerful. Redskins const1-ucted a he called the group "a non-pal•tisan The ~~culty's petition asl~ed state 
substantial 43-28 halftime advan- reform party," He said one of the authonties ~o prote~t the Negroes, tag~ a1;1d then p:oceeded to stage ~lanks would be to try and get l'id the UPI said. Earlier, the justi<le 
the1r wild attack m the second stan- of campus apathy. . .. dep3;rtment announced it would in-
za and smothered any attempt by "We are going to . vestlgate the mob action and the 
the Lobo~ to remain in the contest. through the campai n~~~erit all federal court in Georgia threw out 
!ollowing McGill in the high only two sides those ~h : .are ~ state .law denying funds to any 
;pomt department were Ricli Rus- or those who 'are again~t are ,,0], us mtegrated school. 
sell of Utah and UNM's Tom King told the LOBO · us, ox 
both of wwi~g ~~~~~ted for 23: a ''{h d~n't l~ke to see the word, U Wrestlers Slate 
King was the onl bri ht t P~ y bandied about, but we are F • f H M 
far as the Lobos ~ereg co::e~:~ gomg t~, ¥y to .end apa~hy on the lfS ome afch 
the entire evening The a.3 center cami?us, ox sa1d. He sa1d the par. 
An Excellent Watch 
. . 
For a Modest $595° 
·, 
who leads the :Rocky Mou t · ' ty Wlll run a full slate of candidates The undefeated Lobo wrestling 
in rebounding proved hisns~m a_rea ~1' the regular sprfng Student feam takes on Trinidad Junior Col-~~~~~-,,_.·ty_in his specialty by haulin Pdl~:~ o,~ncil elect~ on. . eg~ tonight at 8 in Johnson gym . 
20 rebounds in addition to hi; Doint- t' I\ ~ver~thin.g goes all right, na- m Its first home match of the sea-
; 
Although the famed Movado line 
usually starts at a higher p~ice, 
this Watchmakers ~ode I is on 
excellent watch for its modest 
making performance Hit h ~ t lena lSsu.,s will be brought to the son . ' 
King had been aver~ in j r 0 • yoters," .Fox said, referring to the The UN:M matmen currently 
points per game. g g on Y 8.4 Ide~ which _will be invoked in the ~oast th~ee victol'ies in three out-
Francis Grant wh h d b sprmg elect10,ns by his party mgs, havmg defeated Adams State 
swishing the net; for ~8 0 a 1 een M;Meanwhile. in the AP camp, Jon gol}ege,. Colorad? Mines and the per game going into Th:~~~e~s IChael, chauman of the AP, when mve1·s~ty of Anzona. 
contest could find th Y s asked to comment. on the new party The hne-up for the Lobes· 123 
only 12 markers La:n rang~ for said: "I want to watch and see what pound, Lloyd Von Wolf; 130-pound. 
netted 10 for the 'wolf :Ck Wmters ~o~es of it: I want to see whether Dave. Marshall; 137-pound, Ve~ 
Championship C~libe. lt .1 sa pas~mg fancy of Mr. Oest.'' Martmez; 147-pound, Ted Brooks; 
The convincing victory !rt . 1 Micha_el said the primary election 157-pound, Carlos Torres; 167-
has proven that the mighty U~ y ~r. his party will. be held in the ~untd Paul Brewer; 177-pound, 
are of conference championship ca~s ~Ion on tFeb. 8. The election is a.roht CAh lderman; and heavy. 
iber. Thus far they have b k • on1y ohpen o Greeks. weig , uck Clausen. 100 . t ' ro en n t e USP party Fr nk M G . pom s on three occasions in the tit 1 USP l a <l mre, W 196~-61 season and now stand at of~;: UNM s:!3:~~ and pre~ide~t omen•s Swim T earn 
2
-0 m loop play. Their previous tri- party will select two ~ody,, said his The UNM women's swim team t~:~ S~~! an 85~:o conquest of a mee.ting on Feb. 7. Aa~~~~=:h~t ~ill, meet with Highland Univer-
W'th th : committee within the rt g s1ty s team tomorrow at 4·30 p m 
t.o 47 fo~ tehlre Z:.C:ao;odnh:nVld'n!f ldl:opptled b:teen set up and the ann~~n;:;m~nast at Johnson gym. Sp.ecatoi·s ~re ~el~ 
· • .,~ ~ ... .... m · 1e u the 1 ti • · · " come 
conference, the Lobos now joumey Feb 7 se et~ on Will come at the • -------~-
to_ Missoula, Mont., to do battle . • mee mg. E • 
With the Montana Grizzlies Satur- There is . squire Club 
day. said fo . one thm~ that may be . The Esquire Club will meet to-
Reid ~~5:~ t~mhs.d X,TA~t-a tp
3 
lot of i~fe~~::;:-; a~~~::n~:~es a ~~~~tat 7:30 in ~ew Mexico .Union 
Grant 5 2-3 12 Russell 4 5·6 1 
. W1':,'Lrs 5 13-15' 23 McGill ~~ ~j ~~ 
M "' 3 4-4 10 Morton 4 8•10 16 ~i~ & t:~ il~:!b·e J t: 10~ NOW IN PROG. RESS 
Brume'll 2 3-5 7 Thomas 1 1 2 3 . 
Smith o1 0.2 0 ;r enson 1 2.3 • Dietm'er 0-o 2 Cogby o 2:2 2 
Totals 21 24-33 66 Totals 42 ao~g ill 
PFersonal fouls: UNM-27 • Utah-23 
UNMied out: Coffee, UNM.' • 
Utah . ' ...... '·" "· • .. · .. • • 28 38- 66 
•••••••••••••••••••·•·• 43 68--111 
The ~NM Film Society's final 
product1.on for the semester in-
cludes two films. The first film will 
be 1'A World is Bom," the birth of 
th.e earth as intex-preted by Walt 
D1sney's film "Fantasia" 
"U. . , m~erto Dt the second of two 
p~oduct10ns, an 1950 Italian film 
directed by Vittorio . de Sica won 
the New York Film Critics' Award 
as the ~est foreign film of the year. 
Showmg of the two films will be 
at 7 ahd. 9:15 ~·m~ Sunday in the 
~ew ,Mextcq Un10n Theater. Admis-
Sion IS 50 cents. 
Season tickets will go on sale 
soon for the spring schedule David 
.... an~ Paul Bloom, co-director; of the 
soc1ety, annouhceq. 
Wesley Foundation 
The Wesley Foundatioh will not 
have its regUlar Wednesday eve-
lling meeting during closed or final 
week. A between semesters 11Cotne 
and Seej1 party will be h~ld at 6:45 
Feb. 1. The next regular meeting is 
set :for Feb. 8. 
Patronize LOBO Advertisers 
" _: . ·~ ' .. : 
SAVE 
20% TO 331% 
' VISIT OUR NEW'. . . . 
) 
Young Men's Seleeticn!l'-l>own,town, Central at Third 
• 
cost. Precision-built to high 
Movado standards, it also 
offers dependable accuracy 
and nice modern styling. 
$59.50 
Stafnle$s Steel Case 
. .· . A Wide Selection 
of Outstanding Values in 
Ivy, Continental and 
Regular Stylings in . 
.. 
• SUITS 
• TOPCOATS 
• SPORT COATS 
• SLACKS 
• OUTERWEAR 
• HATS 
• DRESS SHIRTS 
• SPORT SHIRTS 
• KNIT SHIRTS 
• SWEATERS 
• NECKWEAR 
• sox 
AJl Sizes Represented 
But Not In Every Style. 
No Cha:rge Fo'r Alterations 
BOTH STORES OPEN 
FRIDAY NI'f'ES 'TlL 9 
\ 
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Union :Gallery Und.er Fi re by 
By STEPHANY CROW. . · main in place until F.eb, 18, but tion, an ex-high nfflcial who re- that he usually plans to , ' he said, but explained that 
The New M!l,xico . U.nion ;''.art the . association was info~·med by quested that his name be withheld, his pictures after each show. the Union 1nust J•etain the right to 
,galle1·y" h~s come und~r fire fro:m Union offiCials that the display said that ''until the Union gal- Union Director William Bier;., remoV\! paintings when con.ditions 
lleveral state and local ll;rt grpups WO\ll'd be tak,en down :for five days lery develops a definite art gal- baum said that ''Because of the ;require this action, 
for its handling ancl schedl\ling While the mu:;;ic meet was in lery policy, we would hathi!r not i:lesign the area cannot be con- . The spokesman for Artists 
:policies of art exhibits. , .. · p1•ogress. · be under obligation to exhibit sidered an art galle:ry exclusive- Equity said that in a prof:essional 
The controvel·sy· was climafCed The Artists Equity Asaocia.tion there.'' ly," and added that the Union art gallery the victu~·es are hung . 
}· by the recent cancellation of the is the state chapter of a national The artist e"plained that. the must reserve the right to ~·emove 11-ccording to schedule and .are not 
\'· Artists Equity Associ~tion show, group of: profes~;ion11.l artists and greatest amount of d~mage to a the paintings when other activi- 1·emoved until the engagement has 
which was taken .down .during the incru.d!ls ~uc:b ,\vell-known painters paint;ing is done through handling, ties are happening in the area been f:ulfilled. He stated that the 
semester break con;ieption of .the all reter ~Hul'd, Lloyd Goff, and and that in ~ single show as much which expose the art works to pos- only question is whetbe~· or not the 
' Southwestem ,division ; of the Paul Douglass,. a meinber o.f the as $10 worth of damage ;per pic- sible dan1age, Union dito;play room is an art gal-
) Music Educator~> National Confer- national boln>d .of directo~·s. Some ture cai1 be incurred in the hang- This policy applies to painth1gs lery. "If not, then say so, and 
.. ence, · ·. of the :inen1bers' · paintings are ing process. For hand-carved hung in the gallery, the ma.in lob- we're happy," he said. 
The Artists Equity exl1ibit was valued at thom;ands o:f .dollars, frames the damage can run as by, and other roQ.ms, he stated. He said that "Our sympathies 
slated to go tip ~an. 22, and re- A spokesman· .fot; the. ~ssocia- high as $50, he. ;;;aid, and added "I understand, the artists' feel- Continued on page 8 
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Josiah Russell Feud 
(, I ~ ,. 
.-: 
., 
Continues to Flare 
.J 
; 'Red lnfiltrotion' ~acc.a!a~re~te Faculty Criticizes 
1 Of UNM Ch d J-or U ~eniors M M. Bl t 
· · · . · orge ; .1 0 . . t· d c urruy · os ·.~ • . s 1scon 1nue · A . .~ 4 Professors H1t u:~e:e~~~z~iai~~et~~e~~c toif~ t Tom L. Pope1ov 
·:,; B MARK ACUFF Wednesday tllat a .general bacca- Dr. Josiah C. :Russell, UNM his-
,. 
.. 
,. 
-· ·--
THE tOBO'S PICK HIT for this week is Jerilyn Boweu. Just for 
the record, she's an 18-year-old freshman from Albuquerque and 
a pledge of Chi Omega. Jerilyn is an English major and a resi-
dent of Hokona .nail. She likes any ldnd of music "except rock'n 
roll and western.;, 
An frbuqucrque · advertising laureate service Will not be h~ld tory professor whose involuntal'Y 
man, Frederick W. Airy, charged this yea;· .. Lotze a~ded t~lat wlu!e retirement by the UN.M board of 
this week acco1·ding to an article the . de£ISiol1 ·to dlscontmue this .regents last Sllptcmber aroused 
.· ' · tl Alb . serv1ce has not been made, the considerable controversy, will re-
appeanng m le . uquetque ffi • 1 d • • b the dllll.nl'stt·a 
N Ch. ft ' th t UNM · · 0 Jcta eciSion Y a • tc h' t UNM 'th tl ews . 1.e am, a · IS m- t' " •11 b . t .· tl a formality , sume ac mg a WJ 1e filtrated with supporters of Fidel Jon Wl e.s nc Y . . · beginning of the semester Monday. 
Castro and persons who hold high Lotze attr1buted the .dect~wn to Russell was reinstated shortly a.ft~ 
positions in Communist-dominated not hold a g,eneral serv1c~ dn·ectly er a court decided in his favor 
organizations. to ap3;thy among,., the sem?r cla.s~. Jan. 6. 
Airy, an unsuccessful candidate He sa1d that of tOO quest10nnmre Since the decree by Popejoy to 
for the the U. S. Sl!n:lte in ]a~;t sheet~ 11Pnt to th~> m;mbers of the l'eirl!<tRtP. the 60-year-olrl hil'ltory 
spring's :Republican pdma1·y senior class regardmg bacaclau- teacher, the matter of academic 
charged the Dean of the· LaV: reate only ~6 were returned. Half freedom has been taken up by Dr. 
School, Dr. Vern Countryman, and of th~ sen!ors who l'eturned the Howard MacMurray, a gove1·n-
the Dean o£ the College of Busi- que_s~IDnnan·es fa_vored a gener.al ment professor and backer o:f Rus-
ness Administration, D1·. William se~-v1ce; the othet half opposed .It, sell, who said after the reinstate-
Parish, with publicly advocating All the members of the semor ment that "Popjeoy is rapidly go-
the abolishment of ''the secul'ity class, said Lotze, ~re requested to ing downhill" as an adn1inistrator • 
effo1·ts of the United States." stop. by at the semor desk at reg- The UNl\f Regent's in a meeting 
Countryman Defended istr~t~on and c~ntrib~te $1 for the Tuesday declared that "faculty 
Dean Countryman has spoken traditional semor gift. and appropriate committees' con· 
out against the policies and mcth- tinue to handle such incidents as 
ods of the House Un-Amcrican Ac- J f J. • L d McMurray's blast at Popejoy. 
tivities Committee, cunently un- n egrartOn ea er Popejoy "Going Downhill" 
N·lgh.t' mare· Beg·lnS Greek Rushf·ng derfirefrommanyliberalfactions. p . u· c·-. •t McMurray,inastatementmade Dean Parish has defended Coun- fOJSeS OUnCI to tl1e Albuquerque press two tl·yman in a letter written in an- weeks ago charged that "Tom St t S J swer to the accusations made by The · Student Council was Popejoy has been going downhill S. ·ec·o·. n··· d s· erne· ster ar s unaay Airy. 1 commended recently for its sUp• rapidly. He is just dropping apart. Airy listed UNM law professor port of the integration of He would not have done what he Eleven social fraternities Will Dr. Hettry J. Weihofen as National Georgia University in a letter did in this case (Dr. Russell) if he 
participate in second semester Vice Preside.nt of the National from Lonnie C. King, chairman were the man he ought to be, but 
. , . , .rush beginning Sunday and end~ Lawyer's Build, identified by the of the Committee on Appeal for isn't." 
Nine 0 clock t Jn s mornmg ing Saturday, announced Denny House Cotmnittee as "the legal bul- Human Rights, Atlanta, Ga. The faculty, in a meeting held 
marked the beginning of a two-day Brutnmell, publicity chairman of wark of the Communist party in The letter stated "You have after McMurray's press announce-
'bureaucratic nightmare involving Inte1·-Fraternity Council. this country." The Guild is on rec- truly shown by your actions ment, rebuked Dr. McMurray's 
'Yirtually the entire UNM admin- Brummel ~old the . L 0 B 0 ord· against t11e operational meth- that you are willing to conhib- statements by a 90-23 secret vote 
istration, faculty, staff and thou~ Wednesday ~nght ~!lat. t~e rush ods of the Committee, and has de- ute to the cause of Human Dig- and declared that McMt1rray's 
sands of frustrated, eonfused un- procedure Will be basically the fended pe1·sons it felt to be un- mty and Freedom.'' statetnents were "itresponsible 
d t d d t t same as last semester's rush pro- · 1 dergra ua e an gra ua e s u· d , H t' d tl t JUSt y accused. . The Council telegraphed sup- and do not represent the views of 
dent!'. The "nightmare," called co ure. . e men tone 1~ ~.n:w Airy also quoted Dr. Miguel port and $25 aid to Negro this faculty.~' 
second semester registration) will If9 y:ulmg ~as been ma e f~o- Jorrin, chairman of the Depart- Georgia U students who were The vote was termed by one 
last two full days, today al}d Sat• hll:itmgt'. actllc~ fro~n twrus n1~ ment of Foreign Studies, as say- suspended from classes because member o.f the faculty as a "solid 
urday, Registtati~n procedures prospecdrl'io P e ~,es e cen Continued on page 4 of rioting. Continued on page 5 
begAn today and wlil end at 5 :45 a.m. an . p.m. . . • 
Satutday afternoon. · ~rummell ex~lamed that this 
. . . . . . . . ruhng was put mto effect so that . 
Officially, the lTNM ~prmg se- rush would not intet•.fere with 
me stet opens ~onday w1th 8 a.m. studying. '!'he rush fee , has been 
classes,, but thi~. week has b,een lowered ft•om $3·to $2. J fill~d w1th b~tterJes o£ test~, or1en- . When asked £ot• art estimate on 
·tatlon . sessions. and advJ.sement the number o.f n1en expacted to 
for new students and undergndu- participate jj1 rush, Brm1m\cll 
ates. . . said that "125 at•e expected to 
J .. q. MaeGregorj dh•ector of take part and about 80 pledged to 
admtssions, told th!! LOBO that the. various chaptel'S on campus." 
.there will be uno bar;i<l chang!!" in All interested male students 
the registratioh procedures this may registe1• .fot• :formal tush . in 
11emester. He declined to spe~;ulate Room 103 of the Administration 
as to how many studehts will en- Building or at the :Rush Booths 
l'oll and 1'1!-enroll today and to• in Johnson gymnasium und the 
morrow, but he !!xpects <~a normal Union Friday and Saturday. 
l!!i!!Qnd semester drop.'' Brumtrtcll also expressed apiJ're• 
The first. break in the coming ciation to the PanRellertic Council 
semester·,. wlll be Eastet l.'eceils for its assistance i11 the l'Ush pro-
fl'om :MUI:ch 29 until•April-6. cedure. 
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